Canape Recipes
Christmas Craft Evening 2019

mini mincemeat puffs recipe
(demonstrated during event)
These mini mincemeat puffs by Adam Byatt (and
can be found on the Tesco ‘Real Food’ website) are
a quick, easy alternative to mince pies, and are just
as delicious and pretty. Kids can really take charge
in this recipe due to its simplicity – if they’re feeling
ambitious they can even try making the puff pastry!
Serves 20, 91 calories / serving
30mins to prepare, 15mins to cook, plus freezing
time

Ingredients
200g (7oz) puff pastry

2 cloves

100g (3/1oz) icing sugar

1 star anise

200g (7oz) mincemeat

40g (3 1/2oz) plain flour, for dusting

Method
1. Place the cloves, star anise and icing sugar in a spice grinder or blender and blitz until the spices are
broken down and incorporated into the sugar.
2. Lightly flour a work surface and roll out the puff pastry into a 30cm x 20cm rectangle. Get the little
ones to spread the mincemeat over the surface of the pastry.
3. Roll the 2 longest sides of the pastry to meet in the middle, forming 2 Swiss rolls that are joined at
the base. Freeze until firm, but not completely frozen around 10-15 minutes.
4. Preheat the oven to gas 4, 180°C, fan 160°C.
5. Remove from the freezer and cut the logs widthways into 1cm thick slices, keeping the 2 discs
attached. Get the kids to sprinkle over the spiced sugar and cook for 12-15 minutes in the oven.
6. Remove from the oven and serve warm. Alternatively, allow to cool and dust with a little icing sugar
https://realfood.tesco.com/recipes/adam-byatts-mini-mincemeat-puffs.html

Stuffed figs
You will need
Figs
Goats cheese
Parma ham

Chopping boards
Sharp knife
Piping set
Teaspoon

Method
• Cut each slice of Parma ham into 3 strips by cutting lengthways
• Cut each fig in half lengthways
• Remove any seeds from inside the figs
• Fill with goats cheese; take care not to overfill
• Wrap each fig in a strip of Parma ham

Red onion chutney, olive and goat’s cheese twists
Makes 40
Hands-on time 25 mins
Oven time 20 mins
These moreish goat’s cheese twists are an easy-to-make, yet impressive dinner party nibble. And they
can be made up to 12 hours in advance.
PRINT
You will need
2 x 320g packs ready-rolled all-butter puff pastry
200g red onion chutney (widely available)
100g pitted black olives, drained and roughly chopped
3 tbsp roughly chopped fresh thyme leaves
200g hard goat’s cheese, coarsely grated
100g parmesan (or vegetarian alternative)
Method
• Heat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan/gas 6
• Put the puff pastry sheets, still on their paper, on 2 baking sheets
• Spread each piece of pastry with the chutney, then sprinkle evenly with the olives, thyme and
goat’s cheese
• With the long edge of the pastry facing you, cut each sheet in half vertically, then cut each half
into 10 strips, working horizontally
• Twist each straw (leaving them on the trays and paper)
• Grate over the parmesan, then bake for 15-20 minutes or until golden and crisp

Lemon Cheesecake Stars
1. Shortbread stars
Ingredients

250g butter, softened
50g caster sugar
250g plain flour
125g cornflour

Method
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preheat the oven to 170°C/325°F/Gas Mark 3
Cream the butter and sugar together in a large
bowl until pale and fluffy.
Sift the flour and cornflour on to the butter mixture and mix until you have a lovely smooth
dough
Roll out the dough on a floured surface and use a star cutter to cut out shapes
Place stars on a lined baking tray and bake for about 30-40 mins until pale and golden.
Transfer stars to a wire tray to cool.

2. Lemon Cheesecake Topping (ample for 60 canape size biscuits)
Ingredients

200g cream cheese
2tblsp icing sugar, sieved
150ml whipping cream
1 tblsp lemon curd
.

Method
•
•
•
•

Beat icing sugar with cream cheese, then beat in lemon curd
Whisk cream and fold into cream cheese mix.
Chill for 30minutes.
Pipe cheesecake mix onto shortbread biscuits and garnish with raspberry / blueberry

Christmas Grinch Fruit Kebabs
These fun fruit kebabs take very few ingredients and are super easy to make! Plus,
they are a healthy alternative for kids. Well, minus the marshmallows!

Ingredients

Mini Marshmallows
Green Grapes
Strawberries, leafy tops removed
Bananas, sliced
Additional Materials Needed:
Toothpicks, skewers or lollipop sticks

Method
•
•

Pierce a green grape with the lollipop stick (or whichever stick or skewer option you choose) and
slide through. On top of the grape, layer a sliced banana – followed by a strawberry (point facing
up) and top with a mini marshmallow.
Follow this process until all fruit is used, or desired amount is prepared.

Note: To keep banana slices from turning brown, place them in a bowl of lemon or lime juice (acidity)
before assembling the kebabs. This will help them keep their bright color if you’re making the kebabs in
advance.

Christmas Tree Brownies

I’d be lying if I said I followed the same recipe every time and generally I divert a bit from whatever is
written but this is a good brownie recipe, which is all you need. Be careful to cook it solid enough that
you can cut the triangles, but not so much that it is dry.

Ingredients

300g good quality dark chocolate
100g unsalted butter
3 eggs
50g light brown sugar
150 g caster sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
100g plain flour (works fine with gluten free flour)
(you can add walnuts, 100g but it makes neat cutting into Christmas tree squares trickier)

Method
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melt the chocolate and butter together (either in the microwave, if you are confident doing that
or in a bowl over a saucepan of barely simmering water)
In another bowl beat the eggs, sugars and vanilla essence together until fully incorporated
Allow the melted chocolate mixture to cool slightly then whisk in the egg/sugar mixture. Fold in
the flour (and nuts if using)
Pour batter into a greased and lined 20cm square baking tin - allow a good amount of paper to
come up the side so that you can lift the whole brownie out of the tin later)
Back at 180°C/Gas Mark 4 for about 25 minutes. A skewer might come out a bit wet with
mixture but the centre should not wobble when you gently shake the tin
Leave to cool completely, then place in fridge for a couple of hours before removing from tin
and cutting into triangles – size is your choice but they are rich!
Melt 100g white chocolate in a bowl (as above) and pour into a piping bag (or if no piping bags
handy, melt in a measuring jug and pour whilst very runny from there). Use the piping bag to
create a zig zag pattern across the “trees” and decorate with your choice of sprinkles.

Polenta-Olive tapenade bites
Equipment
Saucepan
25cm square tin, lightly oiled or lined (easier to get them out if lined!)
Ingredients
1.5 cup quick cooking polenta (or you can use coarse cornmeal – just
needs cooking longer in the pan)
½ cup vegetable broth (I used swiss boullion, which is vegan friendly)
Salt, Pepper – to taste
Vegan olive tapenade (I made one in food processor – recipe below)
Sun-dried or slow-roasted cherry tomatoes to top
Basil leaves or parsley to garnish
Method
• Make the polenta in the saucepan according to packet instructions, using boiling vegetable
broth, seasoning to taste. Coarse cornmeal needs about 30 minutes of stirring/beating and
cooking on the stove top before it is cooked enough. Quick cook polenta will be done more
quickly, but needs to be very thick before you pour it into the prepared square tin.
•

Pour the polenta into the square tin, smooth the top and set it aside to cool. Refrigerate for at
least an hour to firm.

•

Slice the polenta into small squares (2.5-3cm diameter is sufficient, so one 25cm square tin
should yield at least 64, if not more squares).

•

Brush the squares with olive oil and grill until crisp, and slightly browned.

•

Top each square with a teaspoonful of tapenade and then a tomato (or half tomato, depending
on what you have got) and garnish with parsley (or basil, we thought either would work at the
canape evening).

Vegan Tapenade recipe
Kalamata olives (stoned) 200g
1 tbsp capers
1 clove garlic
1 tbsp virgin olive oil
1 tbsp lemon juice
1-2 tbspon chopped parsley.
Put all the above in a blender/food processor and pulse until you have a spreadable, but still slightly
chunky tapenade. Some recipes use a bit of red wine vinegar too.

Nigella’s Christmas Puddini Bonbons
“These bonbons are almost alarmingly easy. I was inspired by a
picture I saw in The Australian Women’s Weekly, fell in love
with their cuteness and had to have a go myself. This isn’t quite
their recipe, but the idea – and the decoration – is the same,
which is to say, these are delectable little truffley bonbons
made by mixing up cold Christmas pudding, liquor, syrup and
melted chocolate, rolling them into small balls, then melting
white chocolate over them and arranging small pieces of red
and green glacé cherries on top to make them look like
miniature Christmas puddings themselves.
I made this using some leftover pudding, foil wrapped and
waiting to be gratifyingly recycled (though you could buy a mini
one, microwave it and leave it to get cold) and adding a slug of
my beloved Pedro Ximénez – since that was the alcohol I’d
originally put into the pudding – and an ooze of golden syrup
before compacting it with melted dark chocolate, but you could
just as easily add rum or brandy and, as the original recipe also
does, 40g icing sugar. The hard part – in the sense that you need superhuman patience, rather than any
special skills – is dripping over the melted white chocolate and snipping the cherries and arranging them
to evoke a sprig of berried holly. I am not really cut out for this work, and you will curse my name as you
do it, but, afterwards, you will be thrilled with what you’ve done. And, although they look like baby
Christmas puddings, they taste like meltingly rich, spiced chocolate truffles. These babies have got
everything going for them.” AS FEATURED in Nigella Christmas 2008
Serves: 30
Ingredients
FOR THE BONBONS
125 grams best-quality dark chocolate (finely chopped)
350 grams cooked and cooled christmas pudding (see intro)
60 millilitres pedro ximenez sherry
2 tablespoons golden syrup
FOR THE DECORATION
100 grams white chocolate (finely chopped)
6 red glace cherries
6 green glace cherries (or 6 short lengths angelica)
Method
•
•
•
•

Line a baking sheet (that will fit in the fridge) with clingfilm, baking parchment, foil or Bake-OGlide, and set it to one side while you make the bonbons.
Melt the dark chocolate in a heatproof bowl suspended above a pan of simmering water, or in
the microwave according to the manufacturer’s guidelines.
Crumble the cold Christmas pudding into a bowl, add the Pedro Ximénez sherry and golden
syrup and stir briskly till all is incorporated.
Pour in the melted dark chocolate and stir again: this will make the mixture much more

•

•
•

•
•

cohesive.
To make this step easier, put on a pair of those disposable vinyl gloves sold in hardware stores
and supermarkets, pinch out small lumps of mixture and roll so that you have little rounds about
the size of a chocolate truffle. You should get about 30 out of this mixture; fight the impatient
urge to make these balls larger as you go.
Cover with clingfilm and slot into the fridge to firm up.
To decorate, melt the white chocolate either in a heatproof bowl suspended over a pan of
simmering water, or in the microwave according to the manufacturer’s guidelines, then let it
cool for about 5 minutes, to make it easier to work with, while you chop the red cherries into
small pieces (to evoke berries), and snip the green cherries (or angelica) into miniature lengths,
to represent leaves.
Using a teaspoon, drip a little of the melted but slightly cooled white chocolate on each bonbon,
then arrange the infuriatingly sticky pieces of cherry on top.
Place in boxes to give away – if you use small boxes that will fit 6 bonbons each, you will get 5
adorable presents out of this – or on a plate to hand round with coffee, instead of dessert, after
a post-Christmas dinner.

Additional Information
MAKE AHEAD TIP: Make the bonbons up to 2 weeks before eating or giving. Pack in boxes and store in a
very cool place. If made 2 weeks ahead, add a label to say "keep cool and eat within 1 or 2 days"

Dried Apricot Blue Cheese Canapes with
Walnuts
Makes 20
Prep 8 minutes

Ingredients

20 dried apricots
2-3 ounces of spreadable blue cheese
20 walnut halves (or pieces)
fresh rosemary
1-2 Tablespoons honey

Method
•
•
•

Place apricots on serving platter.
Spread blue cheese on each apricot and top with a walnut, rosemary and a drizzle of honey.
Note: if you can't find spreadable blue cheese, you could mix 1/2 room temp cream cheese with
1/2 blue cheese in a food processor or blender until smooth. Or use goats cheese.

Make ahead : prepare without the honey, store in refrigerator. When ready to serve, bring to room
temperature and drizzle with honey.

